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mony to tbe virtues of the Amos patent 
squash light.

“These ’eie flash locomotive patent 
jacks is all right,” said Amos, “for poor 
shots what wants to paralyze a critter, 
and hold him down so you kin git yer 
muzzle in his ear; but for long-distance 
shooting, give me my own tirin', i jest 
want to hold the critter’s notice till I 
kin make head from tail—it gives the 
animal a cha oi.”

“This is an old feller,” said one the 
men, pointing to the broken anti era; 
“he's done some battling in his day, 1 
reckon. If 1 had all the curious horns 
I’ve seen in thirty years it would be a 
show, and no mistake. Ye see, bucks 
are always flghtin', and sometimes they 
rush together; the horns snap in, and 
nothin' kin parr ’em; and so they stand 
till they die, and years after the heads 
is picked up,’

“I was cuttiu’ some timber once up 
back of Merwin s,” he continued, “and 
found a buck skull sticking into a big 
tree, the horns and part of the skull 
buried into it. I reckon that the buck 
had jammed into the tree and got stuck 
and died, and the tree gradually growed 
over it, and in time would have covered 
it. Down to the mill at Little Falls a 
man told me the saw stopped onoe, and 
they found a horn completely buried 
in the wood. Several years ago old 
Kimsey, of St. llegis, spread the yarn 
that he see a buck with an animal 
its horns, and soon after some

it, but couldn't get near it. A 
year after, though, a buck was shot, 
und when they got him in on one of the 
horns was a wildcat skull, the horn 
stickiu’ right square through the fore
head of the oat, so’t he musthev jammed 
right through its brains. I s’pose they 
got tightin’ and the buck warmed the 
cat and oouldn’t git clear, bo carried 
her about on its horns till she fell off 
all but the head—kind of « warnin’ to 
rest, I reckon.

I.llo “On the Road." Among:mechanism. By a closer search scraps 
of papers were found in an old pocket- 
book bearing the name “David Cal
dron

The Jolly Old Sport. mer smyern.and I will surrender it. I am sure that 
this is the only way we can ever es
cape.”

Everyone yielded, and the intelligent 
passenger deposited the money in the 
hand as it lay on the ground. Closing 
its lingers around the money, the hand 
disappeared. Tbe driver mounted the 
box, the passengers resumed their places 
and the stage proceeded on its journey.

Great excitement was created when 
the story was told in Little Rock, but 
many matter-of-fact people were di» 
posed to scoff at the passengers for 
their silly fears. David Caldron, a 
well-known blacksmith, ridiculed the 
passengers so mercilessly that there 
came very nearly being blood shed. 
Quite a number of the boldest men in 
town agreed to go back with the stage 
und investigate the mystery.

“Here’s a chance for you, Dave,” 
said Captain Lomal, addressing the 
blacksmith.

“I can’t leave home,” Caldron re
plied. “I am not afraid, for I don’t 
believe thar’s anything the matter out 
thar, but I’ve got too much work to do 
at home, and, ’sides all that, I ain’t 
got the money to spar for the trip.”

“The trip shall not cost you any
thing,” the captain declared.

“I don’t believe I want to go.”
“You are afraid/’ said the captain. 

“You snort around and laugh at others, 
but when the time for showing your 
mettle comas you back out like the 
coward you are. You needn’t get 
mad, for you Know you are a coward ” 

The blacksmith, whose courage had 
never before been disputed, bit his lips 
and walked away.

Captain Lomal rode on the seat with 
the driver. “Tell me,” the caßtam 
said, “when we get nearly to the 
place.”

“We are nearly there,” said the dri
ver. after a few moments.

The captain examined his pistols. 
“For God’s sake,” exclaimed the dri
ver, “don’t shoot. I tell you the 
thing, whatever it is, ain’t to be fooled 
with.”

“Leave that to me,” the captain re
plied. “Hello, what’s this?”

The horses stopped, and the driver 
whispered, “that’s it.”

The arm arose. The white, phos
phorescent hand gleamed with a pale 
light. The captain, despite the whis
pered protestations of the hand, leveled 
a pistol and tired.

The hand laughed.
The captain leveled another pistol 

and laughed.
The hand laughed agaiu.
The passengers got out of the coach 

and the captain dismounted. “This is 
certainly very wonderful,” he said. 
“Bruxton, what do you think of it?”

“I don’t know,” replied the person 
addressed. “Never saw anything like 
it before, and I hope I never shall 
again.”

“What do you want?” the captain 
demanded of the hand.

“Money. Your relations in Hades 
are suffering. Your grandfather is 
urging you to relieve him. Satan holds 
his note for fifty dollars and he will 
burn until it Is paid.”

“You 
captain.

The hand drew up its lingers and 
laughed, such a horrible, shrill shriek
ing laugh that oUl Bruxton turned to 
one of the adventurers and remarked, 
“Wish I hadn’t come.”

“I’m going to see wliat that is,” the 
captain declared. “I have come here 
to investigate, and I’m going to in
vestigate.”

“Don’t go 
driver. “Come back!” but the captain 
pretwed forward. When within a few 
feet of the hand the captain stopped 
and turned back, but too late, for th 
hand seized him. It whipped him 
against the ground, tossed him up and 
caught him and shook him again. The 
poor fellow yelled and begged his 
companions to come to his assistance, 
but. paralyzed by fear, they stood, seem
ingly unable to move. When the cap
tain was released he hobbled back to 
the stage and Implored his friends to 
give up their valuables. The hand 
stretched itself on the ground, and 
Bruxton, after being assured that he 
would not be harmed, deposited the 
money in its palm. Then the hand 
disappeared. When the stage reached 
the next town the villagers were 
thrown into a high state of excitement. 
The adventurers would not return by 
the Rock Pass route, but walked 
tne mountain. When they reached 
Little Rock, the captain sought David 
Caldron, the blacksmith, and apolo
gized to him.

The road was abandoned, for people 
actually were afraid to go through the 
pass. Sometimes private vehicles, 
owned by adventurers, would go 
through the pass, but never without 
being stopped by the hand until a long 
time afterward, when the hand failed 
to appear, but the memory of the terri
ble arm deterred the stage couipiuiy 
from ever afterward resuming their 
business as public carriers.

David Caldron would never go to the 
place. Several years after the first ex
citement caused by the hand, he dis
appeared suddenly and every one deci
ded that he had been murdered.

Several days ago while railroad work 
men were cuttiug through Rock pass, 
they suddenly broke into a cavity. 
Near the center of the place they found 
a skeleton under a large rock that had 
fallen from above. Further research 
discovered a great arm ingeniously 
made of wood and Iron, and here, bro
ken off by the fall of rock, was an 
enormous hand made of steal, 
fingers were jointed, and the thumb 
was hollow like a speaking tube. An
other turn disclosed a machine to w’liich 
one end of the arm was attached. The 
whole arrangement was a wonder of

THE SWALLOW'S NJKST. 4FIRST-CLASS GOODS Tto jolly old »port sat in « broad- Mr. Frobman of tbe Madison Square 
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The ok. man was in a communicative stampeded during the night, leaving us 
mood. “The fighters that's goiu' now- “ an embairagslng pred cament It 
«days aint hke the figbtera ». I uaed to “°k th® S“1*» iust three days to bring 
know When I was n vonnu feller "li,l thetn >>ack to camp. Meanwhile we 
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they use the bare dukes as they used to > i .. , • , , . ’do?’’ J hastily disrobing, we plunged in. The
a river, which is deep,

in this place there were hidden rocks, 
and my friend struck a sharp boulder, 
which for a time rendered him senseless. 
The first thing I saw when I arose on 
the boiling surface was his body boat
ing near me. Of course, it rested (hem 
but a moment, and it was with difficulty 
that 1 reached him as he was going down 
for the last time. Probably 1 should 
never have succeeded in getting him 
ashore at all if a large Newfoundland 
dog, which I bought of a Swede at 
Bismark, had not come'to the rescue. 
Never shall I forget the intelligent, 
anxious look on the animal’s face as 
he swam out and grasped me by the 
collar. After a long and painful struggle 
we managed to get the boy into shallow 
water, where he regained his senses 
Being on the wrong side of tbe stream 
and without clothing or tire, the situa
tion seemed desperate. Again the saga
city ol the dog helped us out of a se
rious dilemma. Alter a few attempts 
I succeeded in making him understand 
sufliciently to swim across the river 
and bring my coat, which contained 
cordials that 1 carried for emergencies. 
They restored circulation, and by tear
ing the coat lining in strips 1 was able 
to bandage the poor fellow’s head, 
which, happily, 
ed, although the blood 
time. In the course of an hour he felt 
strong enough to return to the water. 
You may judge of the swiftness of the 
current when I tell you that in crossing 
and recrossiug we were carried down at 
least three miles, and but for the dog’s 
assistance I doubt if we could have re
turned that day. Night was upon us 
when, moi e dead than alive, we reach
ed the smouldering fires of our little 
camp.

The next adventure was at the Gey
sers, and was no laughing affair, I can 
tell you. One of the half-breed packers 
got wet while hunting, and the labor 
of bringing in a large elk so fatigued 
him that he threw himself dovwp on the 
hot earth near a geyser to warm him
self. We paid little attention to where 
he lay, and as he seemed dozing I soon 
dropped off to sleep, J ust before day 
light we were awakened by terrific yellls 
and a strange roaring noise, and I 
thought the Indians were uron us. 
We found, however, that the hot spring 
had just taken to spouting afresh, and a 
• ream of scalding water burst out of 
tne ground near where the half-breed 
lay. He leaped to his feet and fell 
headlong info a seething pool very noar 
tne spring. Fortunately, the guide, 
who had his wits about him, pulled him 
out just in time to save his life. As 
it was, the skin hung in white shreds 
from his legs, arms and face. One of 
his hands looked as if he wrere in the 
last stages of leprosy. The guide rolled 
him in some cotton flannel and bear’s 
grease, which gave great relief and un
doubtedly prevented prolonged agony, 
if not death.

On this trip I met a portion of the 
Hatch party, and tl^y with all oihers 
who know anything of that enchanting 
region, agree that it must be thickly 
settled in a few years, and before long 
our companies will be playing to the 
summer boaiders who will swarm in
to the National Para

fugitive Female».
Notice of the sudden and mysterious 

disappeiauce of females from their 
homes have been so frequent of late as 
to suggest an epidemic of flighty ten
dencies. The disapearance of wives is 
not rare, but there is the almost invari
able man in the case. So much caunot 
be said of the disappearance of young 

of the most girls who apparently have not arrived 
at years of discretion. A flight of this 
kind lately set St. Louis society agog. 
A young woman rebeled against piano 
practice and was missed from her ac
customed place. After a long starch 
this fugitive was discovered in an insti
tution officiating as a laundress, clear 
starcher and irouer. Very recently two 
cases of mysterious disappearance have 
been announced nearer home. In none 
of these cases has it been admitted 
that the fugitives had made a sign in
dicative of a purpose to absent them
selves from home and friends. But 
such departures from the even tenor of 
the ordinary female way cannot, we 
suspect, be utterly unaccountable to 
the persons with whom they live. 
Neither men nor women break off 
suddenly from their usual courses in 
life. To the close observer such escap
ades are iu some sort advertised before 
baud, and in the case of young women 
it is doubtful if a sudden departure 
caunot always be predicated of her acts 
long beforehand. The truth is that 
parents and guardians are iu the habit 
of ignoring many indications of unrest 
exhibited by their children and wards, 
assigning them to eccentricity, when in 
fact they betaken a morbid condition. 
It is generally safer to fall in with the 
temper of such persons, and if possible 
afford them frequent changes of scene. 
But beyond all, employment is the best 
defence.

“We’re about half way,” said tbe 
guide in Lake Uiowana, Adireudaks, 
unloading himself of a canoe, a rifle, a 
patent-applied for jacklight, consisting 
of a squash and several other axtioles, 
and throwing himself upon tne grass of 
the overgrown carry. “Aud,” he con
tinued, “I want to let upright here and 
tell ye about th6 last time I trod this 
’ere old carry, Lord bless it! ’ he added, 
looking around aud nodding at the 
limbs of the trees as if they knew him. 
“The old place seems just hke home to 

. D’ye know sir,” he continued, 
to be

When you enter the temple <loor 
:k celestial rest,

Under the old gray arch 
Izook up at the simple nest.

Where the 
To the grand old house of prayer

A building of their 
With

The brood lie hid in the
Where the gate-way-arch befrieuds, 

in the pleasant shade 
The wing of a Jesus lends.

Where the shadows flicker within, 
their twittered trill,

The swallows are gleams of Joy,
The pillars darkly still.

fcven the stolid saints,
By the gateway’s constaut swing,

Rejoice to timl so near 
The hopes and the kiss of spring.

Virgins and holy
Peer down from the towers above

On the hives the birds have built 
For the honey of heaven—love.

An apostle greets with a smile,
From the shade of 

augel lit,
And the bird salutes the saint.

The great cathedral's spires 
Far up to heaven shine,

But the uest of the little s'
Is a building

A SPECIALTY,
AT THE

GLASS ZFIROIsIT.

I" Thus the old-time mystery 
explained.
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IN TOWN.
AGENT FOR THE CELEBRATED

Now. within the last thirty or forty 
years, the beuuty oi the shores of New 
York bay has been utterly aud hope
lessly uestroyed. Never grand or ol a 
highly distinguished character, it yet 
had the oharui of a pleasing variety of 
nature modified by human presence. It 
has become wholly artificial and 
otonous, aud, moreover, thoroughly 
and basely yulgir—vulgar beyond the 
power ol expression in language; be
cause its very vulgarity is without any 
individual character, and is simply tame 
and commonplace. This chuuge has 
been wrought by what is called the 
prosperity of New York—prosperity 
meaning increase iu wealth and size.

Before this happened, the traveler
who sailed up through the Narrows__

his right the green snores of Long 
island almost m nature’s beauty deco
rate, with here and there a farm house 
or a villa; on his left the hills of tttateu 
Island, iu like verdure, rose from a 
natural sliore-liae, broken only by the 
village of Castleton, with the building* 
of the quarantine. On either Bide the 
peacetul tone was relieved by the 
phatic note of the two torts that guaru- 
ed the harbor: Before him as he ad
vanced the bay stretched out, opening 
like the mouth of a trumpet from the 
narrow straight through which he 
pausing. A* his eyes pierced the dis
tance ho saw the verdure oi the shores 
coming down to the water’s edge, except 
where it was broken by a house or a 

clump of houses here anu there, 
»some hall a dozen tide-mills, brown 
with age, aud two or three diligent, 
hard-woi hing wind-miiJs, varied the 
scene with the most picturesque 
ulianical agents of thnlt.

At the east stood Brooklyn on its 
heights, from which it hud not yet de
scended to spread itself over the sandy 
acres in all the ugliness of common- 
pluce, booming thus iu size the ttiird 
city in tne Union and remaining the 
least m importance. The elieot which 
Brooklyn Heights then had upon the 
beauty of the bay of New York is, aud 
must remain, altogether unknown to 
chose who did hot see them before their 
hideous aud deplorable tranaformation.

That they should have been changed 
from what they were to what they are 
is a perpetuul evidence to coming ages 
of the absolute coutrol of Philistinism 
and Mumrnou worship, to which all 
things animate and inanimate in and 
about New York became then subjected. 
borne change was necessary fur their 
regulation and orderly preservation, 
but such a change at they underwent 
would nave shamed a community ol 
Yahoos.

of heaven there.
pou 168
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MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER,
In bottles, 90 cenu per dosen.

Pur« Wines, Brandies, Whiskies, Rio 
Maracaibo and Java Coflees,

Choice Quality, Fresh Roasted Every week.

Ah ii “it’s a great blessing for a 
able to have that quiet feelmg of peace- 
likc steal over ye, and have it natural 
to feel thankful every time ye look at 
the trees and hills? Now I 
man; might say I ain’t worth a dollar 
in tne world, but I’m rich m appreciat
in’ that 1 huve got health, easy con
science, and the privilege of enjoying 
life.

swiftly, butTHE LOWEST CASH PRICES.
W. IF. GRIFFITH, 

Main Street. Newark. JL>eJ-

The solitary listener frankly admit
ted that he oould not answer the ques 
tion.

a poor

“Then I’ll tell you,’ said the jolly old 
unctuous chuckle. “It’sfellow, with 

because they're a! raid of their mugs. 
I was a talkin’ to old Bill Clark the 
other night, 
and a good ’un he is. 'There’s a thou
sand fighters in this oouucry as calls 
themselves champions, Bill,’ says I; 
‘how many of ’ 
noses?’ What do you think he said?”

The listener “gave it up,” so to 
speak.

“Well, bless me soul, he oouldn’t 
name more than Hartlrar Chambers, 
Mike Donovan. Bill Jordan, and two or 
three others. There aint no broken 
noses among the ohampious bee 
they aint fighters. Morrissey, Heenan, 
Bill Davis, Deaf Burke, Tom Bayers, 
Bob Brettle, Barry Broome, Tom Oil 
ver, iu fact nearly uJl of the old-timers, 
had their noses broke beooz they fought. 
I tell you, some of the old ' 
down the young ’

“Tell me if you 
feat a young one?" said the listener.

The old sport drained his mug and it 
was promptly filled upon his compan
ion's order. A pleasant glow 
Bpread the veteran’s rugged features aud 
he chuckled as he remarked;

“Perhaps yo think I

A. J. LXLLHY.
Manufacturer of all kinds of

RAG CARPET
Next to Luttou’s Shops,

NEWARK, DELAWARE,

ßT ALL WORK GUARANTEED.

“D’ye ever have that kind o’ bnetin’ 
feelm’ when ye 
sight way off iu the city, which I’ve 
only heard tell on?—never 
YYeli, I feel sort of so when I get out in 
the woods. In short, to come to the 
p’int, I’m one of the thankful kind.

“I had a chap, 
me. I
what they call 
didn’t believe nuthing; didn’t see any
thing in anything. Well, that ]>oor 
ouhs— and I 
tively when I say poor, for he lived on 
his money—he talked to me all one 
night, argying how religion 
stuff. ‘Ye 
he. ‘Yes.’ ‘Well,’ he says, ‘that’s a 
world manufact’ry; there the dust of 
future worlds is floating about. What 
brings it togetbei? Centri-suthin’ force, 
What keeps it there! Gravity. What 
makes it cool? Time. What peoples 
it? Evolution. Every tiling is done by 
luw and proved by philosophy.’ I sit 
list’ning to him, and when he’d done 
proviu’ everything I says, ‘I’m wilh 
ye on the evolution. Why? ’Cause 
it’s the smoothest way oi unfoldin’ 
great works. Sadden magic

some wonderfulthey calls Perfesser,
archway quaint,

ktu ii,

has got broken

■all. leastwise he had 
guiding for him. He wai 

infidel, I reckon:
divin*.

elsePUHE] X7 RUGS,
THK TKKK11ILK ARM.

MEDICINES, rf not speaking figgera-
The building ot a railroad th rough 

the Black Mountains, in Arkansas, ex
plained a mystery which for years was 
regarded as beyond the power of earthly 
agencies to solve.

Years ago when all traveling was 
done by stage coach or private convey
ance, the road which crossed the Black 
Mountains was regarded as the liest i n 
the »State. At one place the road 
wound round through a narrow pass, 
on each side of which, rising perpen
dicularly for hundreds of feet, were 
massive rock walls. The pass 
narrow that it required quite an 
perienced driver to go through without) 
striking the walls. This plaee 
always so dark and gloomy that the 
traveling public dreaded it, although 
no depredations had even been com
mitted there, and many attempts had 
been made to cut a road by another 
route, but all of the attempts failed, 
aud Rock pass still continued to be the 
.gap through which the stages were 
compelled to travel.

One night, as the stage, loaded with 
passengers, had gained the drearies 
part of the pass, the horses stopped, and 
the driver was heard to exclaim, 
“Great God!”

“What’s the matter?” demanded 
the sujierintendent of the road,, who 
happened to be in the coach.

“Just come here!” the driver said 
“I ain’t no coward, an’ have fit many 
a man in my life, but If this thing 
don’t Bkeer 
throw clown the lines to the first man 
that conies along.”

The superintendent got out, and in 
a few moments he was heard to say,

If I had Toom here I’d run twenty 
miles without stopping. Never saw 
the like in my life. What the deuce do 
you suppose it wants?”

“Money!” came In a voice like a stif
led cry.

Every one left the coach and edged 
along the walls to get a view of the 
terrible something in front. From the 
middle of the road arose an enormous 

, with the sleeve turned up. At 
the end of the arm, in the most natural 
way possible, was a large hand, pale 
and with a subdued glow’. The fingers 
of the hand closed in a kind of circle, 
and from the hand came the shriek. 
Every one was frightened, and the 
driver, who was regarded as the boldest 
man in the country, sat aud shook the 
lines so great was his fright.

“I want money,” agaiu shrieked the 
hand.

“Let us investigate this thing,” 
said one of the passengers. “After 
we leave here and attempt to tell of 
the adventure, we won’t have anything 
to teil only that we became frightened 
and gave up our money to something 
we knew not wliat.”

“I am with you,” exclaimed the dri- 
. “I never was bluffed yet by any 

, an’ I’ll be blamed if I don’t argy 
with Satan an’ feel of his weak points 
afore I let him bluff me. Come on, 
stranger,” aud the driver climbed down. 
The horses were 
that they shook iu every joint, and the 
superintendent, having lost all control 
of his courage, allowed it to slip away 
from him while he leaued on one of

CHEMICALS,

PATENT MEDICINE8, 

8OAP8, BRUSHES, 

PERFUMERY,

SPONGER, ETC 

A.T JAY’S 
DRUG AND CHEMICAL STORE, 

MAIN STREET, 
Newark, Del., Near the P. O.

all
that Milky Way,’ says

yet.”
an ola <!<•-

Spoiling a Husband.
not seriouslykbruis- 

freely for a Always bave the
Be subject to fits of “the blues.”
Make up your mind to be boas.
Wear out you temper with trifles.
Let love-making cease with your mar

riage.
Look on your husband's relatives as en

emies.
Get out of the habit of saying sweet 

things to each other once the molaaaaa 
moon is over.

Once you have succeeded in catching a 
husband take no special pains to please 
him.

word

’t. Borne
years ago, it don’t matter how long, I 
was one of a gang that went down to 
Fort Hamilton to see old Turner and 
young Jack Gallagher fight. It 
oomin’ on Tnanksgivm’ and the old 
man wanted to make a stake bad, so he 
agreed to fight one of the cleverest 
young sparrera Harry Hill had then. 
Well, the fight came oil' in a queer 
plaoe," and here the old sport paused.

“Where?”
“In the caller of a hotel that John 

Leary owned,. him us you hear called 
'Rod.' He wasn't there though. The 
men stripped to the buff, Boh Murray 
took

t half
wonderful sb the evolution of a corn 

00b in the fall from the spring seed; 
but/ says I, ‘where does your dust 
ooiuo Horn? where’s the beginning? 
that’s right where my reiigiou begins. 
1 don’t pretend to know nmch, but 
there’s a heginnin’ way back some way 
that laid the foundation for all these 
trees and hills, and it was mind that 
started things. Evolution my have 
finished them, bat that mind, ye kin 
call it what ye will, it’s the creator of 
the Old Tesumeut, it’s the god of the 
Injuns, and may have a hundred names 

many folks, but it’s the maker 
all the B»ine, and these trees, and mount
ains, and lakes keep a telling ye 
ye cant hear ’em.’ What d’yo suppose 
he said?” asked the old man.

Wir Prescriptions Carefully Com
pounded at all hours, Day or Night«

THE

/ tfuzMan■■ t iin n
k

Consider housework a drudgery and 
home cares a bore, and begin to wonder 
why you allowed yourself to l»e tied down 
any way.

Make up your mind to two things— 
that a woman’s toDgue was made to wag, 
and a man’s to keep stilL

Hold your hushand responsible for 
being a human being and not the white
winged, triple crowned angel you thought 
he was.

Don’t think it worth while to fix up 
for your husband as you did for your 
lover.

tipend the majority of tbe morning 
reading a novel or gossiping with a neigh
bor, and set down a halt-coobed, hurriedly 
gotten-up dinner when your husband gels 
home from work.

Grumble aud growl from morning until 
night because you can’t have as fine 
clothes as some neighboring woman whose 
husband coins jumi five times as much as 
yours.

Let your morith’s grocery bill run up to 
a couple of dollars 
salary. It may help to keep your hus
band out of mischief and busy planumg 
liow he’s going to pay his debts.

l ake it tor granted that 
of very

they are able to stand any amount of 
foldings, hen-pecking and curtain lectur
ing without any signs of temper.

Don’t mind saying in the bearmg of the 
children what a good-for-nothing jacka
napes their father is. This will be one 
way to honor their father (and mother), 
that their days may be long in the land.

BUSINESS COLLEGE,

108 SOUTH TENTH ST., PHILADELPHIA

First class facilities for imparting a 
Business Education. Certificates good 
in fltt college*. The extensive Practical 
Department is furnished with a Commis
sion House, Freight Office, Importing 
and Jobbing House, and a complete Bank, 

»:h in «ctive operation, w ith all the po- 
Daily correspon- 

between the stu- 
different colleges. Bcperate 
No vaentiou. Students can 

Visitors always wel- 
. Correspondence and ca I Is solicited 

wishing thorough train- 
untile ajjtur* anil correct bun- 

habit». Illustrated Circulars free

l>yiutexeat iu the old mau because 
old, Charley Johnson, Mikt 

Kennedy, and a lot 01 Brooklyn chaps 
were there on the other side.”

“But the fight, Tell 
fight.”

i'he old man chnckled again, “Ye 
wouldn’t bo half as anxshus to fight a* 
hear the story. The two

be
and

of the
“•Why, says ne, Amos, 1 never 

looked on it in that light.’ But,” said 
the speaker, taking out his pipe, “I've 
kiud o’ got off the track. As I was say
ing, I kern here two years ago with this 
chap, and he had the greatest iay-out 
you ever see. Me had a guu that didn’t 
have no hammer, cost $400, so he said, 
aud his rig was saitrn fine—so tine he 
was alraid to set anywhere. Well, we 
made a enmp about here, and I had a 
rousing fire, and we sat arouud after 
tuking a much of suthing. At iast he 
gits up and says he’d take a walk about 
and look up a panther, it being moon
light So I says ‘All right.’ knowing 
lie was all right, as there wasn’t a pan 
ther within six miles that I kuowed on. 
Off he goes, the $40U shooter on his 
ary. Well,” and here the old guide 
laughed loud and heartily, “I was puff
ing away, thinking of my gal aud old 
woman up at Saranac, when 1 heard 
the awiulleat yell ye ever heard, and 
suthui come rushing through the brush, 
over Jogs, a-goin’ down, then up, aud 
tmoethiug m the moss. At first 1 
thought a buck had gone mad aud was 
rubhih* down on us, but the next min
ute this ’ere sportin chap came w head 

and fell all ol a heap. Scart I Well, 
if he hadn’t been a tow-head, I dare 
say hxs hair ’d been white. ‘What’s 
alter ye?’ says L Fur a minute he 
couldn’t say a word; then he gasped 

, ‘Ghosts!’ Well, he swore he’d 
one ton feet high, aud wheu he 

it first it was waving back and forth, 
and it started alter hun, aud he left, 
dropping gun, hat, aud one moccasin, 
aud reached camp us 1 said. 1 oouldn’t 
get hin to go bacs, so I started my
self, and about a thousand yards oit I 
kern to a clearin’, and I’m blessed if it 

’t there, and kind o’ skeery for a 
green hand, it was a piiler of light 
some six leet hfgn, wavin’ ubout, danc
ing this way anu that, and rising and 
failing. But I’d seen ’em before. 
Ghosi? bartin, the ghost of a dead 
cow that had wandered into the woods, 
got stuck, aud died, aud the light was 
this ere nguus talus, or whatever they 
call it. The next day we 
his trail and picked up his property, 
und when 1 showed him the cow ne was 
that took down you’d a laughed.” And 
tue man slung Uis canoe on ini shoulder 
aud we pusned on agaiu through the 
carry to the poud, just back ot which 
we found the rest 01 the party iu camp, 
a rousiug fir, t and a spread of spruce 
aud lire limbs—a right royal couch.

“Got that juck patented, Amos?.” asked 
a guide, as that person was fixing a 
caudle within the squash that, hollowed 
out showed -comical eyes, nose, and 
mouth.

“You boys make fun o’ this jack,’ 
was the reply, “but it’s bothered more 
deer than any ol your fancy fan dangles;

the ludicrous object 
the lake,

uiiiouu filled by pupils, 
donee aud tr*ii»actn 
douta of 
instruction, 
ontcrat any time.

The Florida Everglade»,

When the general government sought 
to remove the Indians to tt.eir reserva
tions, many different tribes fled into 
the everglades, aud it is estimated that 
700 or 800 are now living there. Umy 
80 appear on the rolls ot the census, be
cause no census officer has been able to 
penetrate the wilderness. The bU In
dians who appear upon the census rolls 
are those who come out to trade; but it 
is known that the large majority 
averse to trading or mingling with the 
whites. Indian hunters come out with 
bear, deer aud panther skins, showing 
that the everglades must contain good 
hunting grounds. A number of ne
groes, say thirty or forty, are known to 
be held by the Indians. They speak 
the Indian tongue, wear the dress of 
Indian women, and are made to do man wins yet.' 
women’s work. These negroes are evi
dently the progeny of runaway slaves, 
who escaped bel ore or during the civil 
war, and aie still in slavery. Only 
missionary ever attempted to carry the 
news of Lincoln’s proclamation into 
the everglades. He left the borders of 
the Indian country with great speed.
A few months ago Chief Tiger Tail be
came displeased with one of his colored 
servants, and brought him into Fort 
Myers to offer him for sale. When in- 
01 wed that the negroes were all free, 

he ejaculated, “White muu’s nigger 
rnebbe free, but Indian’s nigger,
Whereupon Tiger Tail grasped the dar
key by the nape of the neck, pushed 
him into the canoe and paddled back to 
the everglades. The Seminole» are 
quite jealous of any interference with 
their domain aud will not serve as 
guides through theii country. »So 
strictly is this rule maintained that an 
Indian boy who has been raised by a 
New Orleans gentleman, under 
agreement with the Indians that he 
may stay six months of each year with 
him and six months with his people, 
could not be prevailed upon under uuy 
con-sideration to guide while men into 
the country.

banged
away at the start. Gallagher lauded on 
the old ’un’s kisser, got away' crossed 
him, ducktd and planted a red hot ’un 

the old feller s left lump, then 
the nose, and got lust blood. To 

make u long story short the young ’ 
made a ohoppin’ block of the old fellow 
aud cut him up bad. But every time 
that ‘time’ was culled the old 'uu kep 
up grinnm’ through the blood as 
streamed down his mug. You’d a 
pitied the old 
give in becoz he 
Thauksgivin’ turkey. Finally the old 
’un smashed Gallagher heavy on the 
ribs and made him grunt. Then he got 
there agin. Murray yells:

“ M1 bet a hundred to ninety the old

, then I’m willin’ toyoung
ing i

NOW IS THE TIME TO GET A

GOOD STOVE .

, but he wouldn’t 
a flghtin’ for his

than tbe month’s

MU
are made 

, patient clay, aud that■

a liar,” vociferated the

“That give the ol»l fellow heart and 
ho slammeu away. If Gallagher had 
stuck he’d a won the battle, but the 
old boy’s nerve licked the lad. He give 
up without havin’ a scratch 
When the sponge went up the old 
says, ‘I guess 1 won that turkey.’ ” 

“Did he get it?”
“You bet he did,” and the jolly old 

fellow chuckled.

•V,

him.

NATHAN ZIGLER,
MAIN ST., NEWARK, DEL.

*£ST QUALITY TIN ROOFINO

It is well known that the green tea 
affect the nerves much more than the 
black tea, which is believed to arise 
from the different modes of preparation. 
For making green tea the leaves are put 
over the fire and partially dried directly 
after they are picked, but with black 
tea the leaves are put iuto a basket aud 
then exposed to the influence of the 
atmosphere for twenty or thirty hours, 
during which time a slight fermentation 
takes place, and the color of the leaf 
Changes from green to a brown 
chocolate hue (this is easily seen by the 
infusion of the drief leaf of black and 
green tea; the leaf after infusion will 
show the different colors named); they 
are then put over the tire and finished. 
In this country about 245.000,000 
pounds are delivered yearly, ot which 
about 40,000,000 are exported, but the 
projiortions are about 207,000,000 of 
black aud 7,000,000 of green, Oolong 
and Japan. While in America the 
black tea imported is about 5,250,000, 
the green tea (including Oolong and 
uncolored Japan tea, which possess nearly 
the same properties as green) amount 
to 58,000,000. Would not this excess
ive use of green account for the opinion 
of the American doctors 
of tea on the nervous system? I doubt 
very much if a pound of black tea, 
boiled down in the same way as the 
young hyson mentioned, would poison 
either rabbits 
dose. There is no doubt the fermenta
tion of the leaves of black tea produces 
the amount of the active principal 
“theine” that you find in green.

Another thing, in preparing tea for 
the table, boiliug water is put ou the 
leaf and an iufusiou made which 
once partaken of. But who ever would 
think of boiling tea to drink? By so 
doiug you extract from the stalk and 
woody fibre of the leaf an acrid de
coction that no

it!” implored the Dyluic in Ten Minute«.

Emma Belle Oertei, 
beautiful aud accomplished women iu 
St. Louis, whose father, a promiueut 
and wealthy citizen, aud a very Lrge 
contractor, banished her from his home 

years ugo, came to a tragic end 
hands of a man named 

hviug.

WM. H. FISHER,
PAINTER. recently at

Dunn, with whom she
In a quarrel at the breaktast table 

one morning Dunn threw a coffee cup 
at her, striking her 
flioting what looked like a small out. 
He then went to bed and the 
started out to the Four Courts to get 
a warrant. While the clerk was mak
ing out the document she besought 
him to make haste, stating that though 
tue wound on her nose was bleeding 
but slightly outwardly it had been 
bleeding iuwnrdiy since it was caused.

Becoming weak the unfortunaie 
woman fell to the ground, and 
gently conveyed to the open

Having recently opened the shop 
opposite Wm. Russell’s store, I am 
prepared to do any kiud of work iu 
my line, such as

the nose and in-

EEPAmiNG
AND

badly frightened over

VARNISHING FURNITURE. 
House. Painting, nOur readers may imagine this is all a 

joke, but we 
you,
in the “oleo” trade that ice cream i 

actually made of “oluo. 
desecration! What destruction of all 

’s first dream of love. No

in earnest, we assure 
we are assured by a gentleman

'

by the
clerk, who had a vehicle summoned in 
which to have tier conveyed to the 
City Dispensary. When she reached 

fouud that she wad dead, 
iuternal hemorrage Iroin the brain be
ing the cause ot her death.

Dunn, wheu arrested on a warrant for 
assault, acknowledged his act and 
gloried in it, but when he was informeu 
that tne woman 
take it all buck. Only ten minutes 

apsed from the time the woman 
ueje till she died.

AND

OIL FUSTISFUUNTG.

€114IKS RECANRD.

the coach wheels for support. The two 
men approached the hand, which low
ered itself to receive them. In the 
intelligent passenger’s 
will give his experience: “The closer I 
drew to the appalling thing, the more 
confirmed became my impression that 
*» was 8uj>eniatural. Suddenly the 
hand reached down, seized me and 
gave me a shake that I can never for
get. Its grasp was cold and sent a 
chill through me. As 
I retreated

What

to the effectyouug
more can he make his Duicinea happy 
aud at the same time get a square meal 
for himself for twenty-five cents. Those 
halcyon days are past. The rude hand 
of science is destroying the great 
American elixir of this lite, ice cream, 
with all the fond hopes and the fresh
ness of life which hover like sainted 
memories about its sacred name, as it 
is undermining the solace of the future
life—theology. Thin disappear our old a ituckiua uroncuo. H me 8
landmarks of love and religion, one --------------- ome‘
after the other, iu such rapid succession, Much has been said and written about Doctor Dcnliemun being asked hi 
that before long “science” will deprive the Ducking broncho, but the half has * ans. where he considered his home to 
us of all knowledge of what we eat to not been told. The bucking broncho be said:— ‘J. was born in Germany, am 
support the life of the body, as it seeks is a plant which grows wild on the il naturalized American since 1850, and 
to deprive us of all “the knowledge” of Laramie plains, and blossoms at any own property in Indianapolis, Ind. It 
what will perpetuate the life of the soul, and all times of the year. The man lias been fourteen years since I w«w 
while the poor young lovers are sus- who never saw one of these Kaleidosco- *n ^ie United states. My wife is 
pended between heaven and earth—as pic panoramas has our.sympaty; aud the a Greek lady, and we now consider that 
Pope would say—too ethereal for the tenderfoot who tnought he knew all our home is 111 Athens, where I Have 
one, too hungry for the other, and no about horses, and who played second il Louse, sind where I have resided 
half-way “icecream saloon” where they fiddle to a good, liesiltiiy broncho "Lou not in tlie I road. I still retain 
can quench their physical and spiritual through one iweuty-eight-second round Uiy uationallty as an American citizen, 
thirst and hunger, and look deep into also has our sympathy. He needs the aut* uiteiul to continue to do so, hut I 
each other's liquid eyes until they sympathy of the entire community for ao ll0^ contemplate an early return to 
should see their love reflected in those that matter, not only the services of a U,X adopted country, 
mirrors of the soul. Give us Tantalus' good surgeon. " The “old-timer'’mount« xr . » Ï •
face rather than theirs. Without ice the colicky animal as thougli it was a M?n+ TiT° rR busine?|s
cream life would be a burden to a large stone fence, and calmly and contentedly f»1 , talKere* £“e more 0110 Dunks 
class of our population, and suicides maintains his seat while the mineature 1 ie ess oue 8PeaK8, 
will rapidly increase. Either this must earthquake is erupting beneath him. Chops wintered in the ground, snoh 
be, ami ice cream prohibited bylaw, It looks easy, and you can’t help think- aH spinaoh, sprouts, onionsets, etc., 
or hereafter we must take our ehances ing that it is easy. It is a mistake, will ueed two or three inches of leaves, 
of getting our soap, candles and ice however, to suppose that the uninitiated straw, or marsh hay as a protection 
cream served up at the same time and niau can ride the bounding broncho the dnriug winter, in all but very mild lo
in the same dish, unless we abolish the first time he tries it, no matter how oalities.
saloon, buy a freezer, take our girls good a horseman he may be. It can Ideas are the great warriors of the 
down in the cellar, while two souls shall j only be acquired, like back teeth in world, and a war that has no idea be- 
beat as one make our own ice cream, time. hind it is simply brutality.

there itwords, we
I

$100.00 A WEEK!
cats with the sameguarantee the above amount 

to good, active, energetic
Wet

dead he tried to

AGENTS !
gentlemen, makewellLadies

success in the bufinest. Very li*tie 
capital required. We have household 

salable

and,” be added, 
wiu> pluoed
I’m ready to test her.”

Later the writer and Amos shoved 
into the dork water. The silence was 
unbroken, the old guide’s paddung be- 

perfect that tbe puddie went into 
the water and out with hard y a pert- 
ceptible soiu-d; the gentle ripples as 
the canoe cut the wuter 
splash of an
reaehtd the ear. Biowly the canoe 
skirted the dim shore, tne jack-light 
casting its ouriou* glare ahead, bud 
deniy came a hiss Irom the paddler, 
and ahead, looming out of the d irxness, 
appeuri d tbe ghostly form of an animal 
seemingly 
writer,
the lever; a blinding flash, followed 
by a cannonade oi echoes that brought 
cries from the birds, a thundering 
splash, and a few strokes of the paddie 
brought us alongside of a dead. buck.

a door-nail—right through 
the heart, just where you thought of,” 
saul Amos, iu admiration; and the ex
pert, who had aimed at the animal's —There is a vlnegaF vat in London 
head as an experiment in night snoot- which will hold 63,000 gallons. One 
ing, wisely kept silent, and an hour hundred men were entertained at din» 
later the buok was in oarnp—rigid testi- ' ner in it by the owners.

as released 
fast as my trembling 

legs would carry me. The driver was 
more unfortunate. He attempted to 
grasp the hand, but 
hurled against the wall with a force 
that stunned him. Regaining his feet 
after much difficulty, he staggered 
away moaning as though every bone in 
his body had been broken.”

.1 ust at this stage of the unholy per
formance, the hand drew up its fingers 
and shouted—

tue canoe
flour.ariicl at

It Sells Itsolf!
It is used every day in the family. V 
do not need to explain its merits. There 
is a rich harvest for all who embrace 
this golden opportunity. It costs you 
only oue cent to learn what your busi
ness Is. Buy a postal card and write 

will send you 
pectus and full particulars

seized and

would find pleasure 
in taking, and from which the woody 
part would be most likely extracted the 
poisonous qualities meutioued. In tea 
drinking Europeau counties, as Ger
many, Russia, &c., scarcely any green 
is used, and doubtless the great increase 
in the consumption in this country 
arises from the almost universal 
black tea, green being only used in 
mixing with it to impart a flavor, and 
while of late years the consumption of 
black tea has largely increased, 4iiat of 
green has remained stationary, which 
clearly shows the taste in. this country 
is entirely different from that of 
America. May we longbontinue in this 
country to enjoy “the cup which cheers 
but not inebriates. ”

faint
-turned lilly-pad alone

t

ut> and pros
I

FREE 2
And we know you will derive more 
good »ban you have any idea of. Our 

a manufacturing
can not afford to 

a postal and 
give your address plainly and receive 
full particulars.

“I want money. The tortured men 
in hades demand money, and I 
agent. Give me all your money and 
you may pass. Refuse and I will bat
ter your stage coach to pieces against 
the walls.”

“How can we give you our money 
wlum you shake us aud sling us around 
so?” asked the intelligent passenger.

“I will lie on the ground. Approach 
and deposit your money on my palm 
and I will not molest you.”

“Come, gentlemen,” said the intelli
gent passenger, “give me your money

of
reputation 
pany I« such that 
deceive. Write to

their
a large 
had been initiated, escaped

an ox. Tbe

liuckcye BI’F’Cl
Marlon, Olilo.

S» “De«d
known Electro-<»»1-ELECTRICITY.—Of »II 

»»nlc Appliaoi ea 
caded hr the Modlcal F rat 
generally, that the Amerlc.

. Siiucnne »re the beat, possessing Intrinsic El* 
al merlu, m one shield or appliance 0»

— to any pert of the. body, which la not 
any other. See advertlaeinenl la another coin 
of this paper.—Electric Uaaeltee.
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